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It is almost cliché to say that the rich get richer and the poor get poorer. But it is a socio-economic reality

that cannot be ignored. In the Philippines, statistics show that the number of billionaires and the wealth

they accumulate is constantly rising while more and more people are living in poverty.

This glaring, yawning gap between the haves and the have-nots prompted Oxfam Pilipinas to commission

economics professor Joseph Lim of the Ateneo de Manila University to conduct a study that will take a hard

look at existing inequalities in the Philippines and how they relate to the country’s development lag.

While the study was substantially completed in February 2020 shortly before the COVID-19 lockdown, it

adds observations that provide contrast in conditions before and after the pandemic started to wreak

havoc on the lives of Filipinos, especially the poor. It is the hope of Oxfam and Prof. Lim that this paper will

help those who are interested in reshaping the country’s health, socio-political and economic systems.

Based on research findings and using a progressive development framework, the paper offers

recommendations for bringing about a stronger, more resilient and more pro-people direction in

governance and economic management. Each recommendation is a product of data analysis and takes

into consideration hard realities in Philippine society, including the current pandemic.

The study puts forward the recommendations as urgent tasks that should be considered by those who

wield the power of the state and are in the best position to effect policy changes. They can also be useful

to civil society and interest groups who are pushing an anti-poverty agenda.   
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Residents in Maguindanao crossing the flooded area, in an evacuation camp, through a makeshift bridge.

 

Photo: Vina Salazar/Oxfam



Human development is one of the globally accepted frameworks in measuring

development. The most widely used metric for measuring it is the Human Development

Index (HDI), which is a composite of income per capita (income component), mean and

expected years of schooling (education component), and life expectancy (health

component).

The human development approach is anchored on the idea of universal basic human

rights – economic, social, and political basic rights for all people, present and future, for

them to have the capacity to achieve their full potential and targeted goals in

life.  Intersecting inequalities mean that age, gender, location, class, ethnicity and

income all affect how well resources are distributed and accessed, and how rights are

upheld.

Human development in developing countries may deteriorate further because of these

countries’ failure to compete in a globalized world to deploy an effective policy mix, or

new opportunities may present if institutions and policies – national and global – are

changed for the better.
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S T A G N A T I N G

H U M A N

D E V E L O P M E N T
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Oxfam staff walks through the damaged cornfield hit in 2019 by Typhoon Mangkhut (local: Ompong) in Cagayan

during the conduct of a Rapid Assessment.

Photo: Denvie Balidoy/Oxfam



The Philippines in 1990 had the third highest HDI among these countries and the second

highest in Southeast Asia. But in 2018, the Philippines was overtaken by China and Thailand

and was only slightly ahead of Indonesia and Vietnam. Even in 2012-2018, when the

Philippines’ GDP was growing at an average of more than 6%, the HDI of the Philippines was

being pulled down by low life expectancy of around 71 years compared to other countries like

Bangladesh and Vietnam, both of which have lower incomes per capita. The Philippines’ HDI

was also dragged down by high rates of infant mortality and maternal mortality.

Citing data from 1990 to 2018, the Philippines was found to have the slowest growth in HDI

among a group of Asian countries that also included Bangladesh, Cambodia, China, India,

Indonesia, Lao PDR, Malaysia, Sri Lanka, Thailand, and Vietnam. They were chosen because

they were middle or low-income countries with some form of industrial sector.

S L O W  H D I  G R O W T H

The slower improvement in HDI involves not only differential access to income (those who

lack the income to sustain basic needs are usually those said to be in poverty), but also

differential access to social and economic services (especially health, education, housing,

water and sanitation, transportation, electricity), differential access to social insurance and

safety nets, and regional, gender, and ethnic disparities.
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Source: Author’s derived figure from data downloaded from UNDP website http://hdr.undp.org/en/data#



E D U C A T I O N  C O M P O N E N T

Although the HDI for education appears rosy, we find that this might be over-estimated.

The mean and expected years of schooling went up in 2017, but mainly because the K-12

program added three more years of high school. Moreover, the education index

component in HDI does not measure the quality of education.

Results of the 2018 Programme for International Student Assessment (PISA), carried out

by the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD), showed Filipinos

faring the worst among 79 countries in reading literacy and the second lowest in both

mathematical and scientific literacy.

Life expectancy is affected not only by the levels of income, nutrition, and lifestyle, but

also the legal determinants of health such as programs and policies for access

to preventive and curative health care, the quality of health care facilities and

institutions, access to sexual and reproductive health care, and their availability to the

lower- and middle-income groups.

Life expectancy is also influenced by the access to social insurance and safety nets –

particularly health insurance and free social services – for those who cannot afford

them, and the availability of cheap medicines to the general public. Understanding the

socio-economic determinants of health is essential for both policymakers and primary

care providers, because it enables a more holistic and comprehensive approach to

healthcare provisions, especially for people living in poverty.
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Day Care teacher Rowena Abeo of Salcedo Town in Eastern

Samar also serves as a community head leader of the Self-help

Group of SIKAT. She goes to the day care center on weekdays,

from morning to afternoon.

Photo: Jed Regala/Oxfam

S O C I O - E C O N O M I C  D E T E R M I N A N T S  O F  H E A L T H



All these health factors came to the forefront when COVID-19 hit the Philippines and

lockdowns were implemented in many parts of the country. The COVID pandemic has had

a very damaging effect on the health sector, highlighted by the morbidity and mortality

of health workers and high infection rates. The poor in densely populated areas with

bad sanitation and hygiene conditions were most affected by the lockdowns since the

state of congestion enabled the disease to spread faster. 

Once a member of a low-income household is infected with COVID, the cramped living

conditions facilitated the infection of other household members. People living in

poverty have had to rely on government’s help for money and medicine. In contrast, the

rich who got infected could afford to reserve hospital rooms and pay for them.

The hospital system in many parts of the country, particularly in NCR, was stretched to

its limits to accommodate the sudden surge of COVID-19 patients. Health workers were

overworked and many succumbed to the virus. Government response, like contract

tracing, was slow and insufficient.

A short-sighted view of the crisis, especially by the government, may hinder the

opportunities and possibilities for the Philippines to turn this grave crisis into a change

towards a ‘better normal’ with improved social, political and economic systems. The

crisis opens up opportunities to reshape the national economy into a better one,

beyond the COVID-19 pandemic.

I M P A C T  O F  C O V I D - 1 9
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A community leader asks a Quezon City resident about the

cash assistance they received from the local government

as support to the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic. 

Photo: Vina Salazar/Oxfam



In 2015, 30% of the country’s income went to the richest 10%, with the richest 20%

amassing almost half (45.1%) of the country’s income.

Meanwhile, only 7.5% of the country’s income went to the poorest 20%.

With the use of 2018 figures, Table 6 shows that the total income per capita of the

richest 10% of the population is over seven times that of the poorest 10%.

The expenditure per capita of the richest 10% is 5 times that of the poorest 10%.

he savings per capita of the richest 10% is 82.5 times that of the poorest 10%.

Savings was only P4,000 per person annually in the first decile while that of the richest

10% was P322,000. The poorest decile could hardly save.

Using the Gini coefficient, we compared inequality in the Philippines with those of the

countries mentioned earlier. The Philippines is shown to be the third most unequal country in

the group, after Malaysia and China. However, the HDI values of those two countries are much

higher than that of the Philippines, and their poverty has been reduced to a single-digit

percentage. The Philippines is still a low middle-income country, according to the World

Bank, with double-digit poverty incidence.

We find that the Philippines is much more unequal than Sri Lanka and Indonesia and poorer

countries such as Vietnam, India, Bangladesh, and Lao PDR. It also showed:

7.5%30%
of the country's income

went to the richest 10%

of the richest amassing almost half

(45.1%) of the country's income

of the country's income

went to the poorest 20%

only

20%

A wooden cart provided by the WE-Care program helps

ease the burden of Eastern Visayas residents in

transporting water jugs from the refilling stations.

Photo: Jed Regala/Oxfam

I N C O M E

I N E Q U A L I T Y
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The region contributing most to the share of poor people is Bangsamoro Autonomous Region

in Muslim Mindanao (BARMM), growing from 2.9% share of the poor in 1991 to 14% in 2018. It

is followed by Bicol Region and Eastern Visayas. Mindanao regions have a bigger

contribution to the number of people living in poverty.

The poor HDI performance of the Philippines compared to the selected Asian countries is

aggravated by glaring regional disparities, with many poor regions and provinces lagging in

economic development, income generation and poverty reduction. The grave regional disparities

mean that majority of the provinces have worse HDI figures than many of the other Asian

countries.

Using per capita Gross Regional Domestic Product (GRDP) at constant 2000 prices provided by

the Philippine Statistics Authority (PSA), we did a first analysis of regional disparities. It was

easy to see that the regions with GRDP lower than the Philippines’ GDP per capita were getting

poorer and poorer.  Our analysis yielded these key findings:

I N C O M E

I N E Q U A L I T Y
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With the use of the figure on the right, it shows that the total income per capita of the richest

10% of the population is over seven times that of the poorest 10%.

The expenditure per capita of the richest 10% is 5 times that of the poorest 10%.

The savings per capita of the richest 10% is 82.5 times that of the poorest 10%.

Savings was only P4,000 per person annually in the first decile while that

of the richest 10% was P322,000. The poorest decile could hardly save.

G L A R I N G  R E G I O N A L  D I S P A R I T I E S



Per capita GRDP (or income per capita) of NCR is huge compared to the other regions,

which means the Metro-Manila-centric economy of the Philippines continues

unabated.

Metro Manila or NCR and its surrounding areas – CALABARZON (Region IV-A) and Central

Luzon (Region III) – make up 62% of the entire GDP of the Philippines while their

population only comprise 38% of the country’s population.  Data from the PSA revealed

that NCR alone accounted for 38% of the total GDP in 2016-2018, while its population

was only 12.75% of the total population, based on the 2015 Census of Population.

The next richest region to NCR is CALABARZON, whose per capita GRDP is 41.2% of NCR’s

in 2018.  The other regions, of course, are far more distant in terms of GRDP

contribution.

In the face of these disparities, the COVID pandemic is expected to bring pressure to the

existing income inequality as the economic downturn will affect the richer urban centers

more than the agricultural, rural and poorer areas. Still, the poorer agricultural provinces

will also suffer due to lower demand from the urban centers, as well as the restrictions

on the value chains caused by the lockdowns.

The result may reduce regional disparities, but in a very negative fashion: a strong crash

in the economies of the richer urban and growth centers, and a smaller decline in the

economies of the poorer and agricultural regions. At any rate, both urban and rural areas

are expected to see their incomes reduced.
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The country’s poorest region, BARMM,

has the smallest and, over the years, the

most improved Gini coefficient, which

could be misinterpreted to mean that it

is the most equal region in the

Philippines (0.28 for BARMM in 2018,

compared to 0.43 for the Philippines).

But it simply means that BARMM gets a

very small slice of the economic pie.

BARMM’s poverty incidence has gone up

to more than 60%.  Among the other

regions, the next most improved and

with the smallest Gini coefficient (next

most equal region) is NCR, the richest

region (0.35 in 2018).  One way to explain

this paradox is that the big part of

national income is created in and

circulates within NCR, while in regions

like BARMM, the income is so small that

each person also receives a very small

portion of the income.

While the income inequality within the

regions (intra-regional) was observed to be

on the downtrend, the same cannot be said

of the inter-regional disparities. We also

found the following:

The three poorest provinces in the

country are in BARMM, with staggering

rates of poverty – Sulu (81.8%), Basilan

(72.8%), and Lanao del Sur (71.2%) – in

2018.

The most unequal regions are

Cordillera Administrative Region (CAR),

Eastern Visayas, Central Visayas,

Northern Mindanao, SOCCKSKARGEN and

MIMAROPA. CAR, Central Visayas and

Northern Mindanao are relatively

higher-income regions compared to

the other unequal regions.

Data show that the growth period from

2012 to 2019 has largely been

concentrated in and has only benefited

mostly the growth areas and middle-

income provinces and regions.

About a third of the country’s population

are being left behind, with poverty

incidence ranging from 30% to 81%. These

provinces are concentrated in Mindanao,

especially Muslim Mindanao, and typhoon-

prone provinces in Bicol and Eastern

Visayas, whose unfortunate geographical

location has consigned them to a vicious

cycle of poverty and suffering.
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I N E Q U A L I T Y  W I T H I N  R E G I O N S



The Philippines has a reputation for being advanced in

gender equality, ranking eighth in the Global Gender Gap

Report 2018 (WEF 2018).  This is mainly because of an

adequate percentage of women in politics and professional

jobs, and parity in school attendance and education levels

between men and women.

But the latest Gender Gap Report 2020 (WEF 2019) released

on December 17, 2019, shows that the Philippines’ rank fell

sharply from eighth to 16th place.  Looking closely at the

indicators, the driver for the decline is maternal and

women’s health and survival as well as women’s labor force

participation.

The Philippine gender inequality index is shown to be much

worse than those of the more developed economies such

as Singapore, Korea, China, Malaysia, Thailand and Vietnam.

G E N D E R  D I S P A R I T I E S
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Women farmers from Cagayan province who were affected by Typhoon Mangkhut (local: Ompong)

clear weeds as part of a cash-for-work initiative by Oxfam and Citizens’ Disaster Response Center.

Photo: Denvie Balidoy/Oxfam



Our study indicates that women participate in

paid work much less than men. On average, at

least 75% of men participate in the working

labor force, while only an average of 45% to

50% of women are. This is largely because

unpaid care work at home is mostly borne by

women, oftentimes forcing them to stop or

reduce their paid work.

We find that the labor participation rates (LFPR)

of women in BARMM are getting lower, where

LFPR for women was already at a low 56% in

2013 and fell even further to 46% in 2017.  This

could mean that the conflict situation in

BARMM, coupled with the depressed economy

of the region, conspired to put women in the

region out of the workplace.

We also find that that women’s LFPR fell

spectacularly when they did not finish high

school and college.  This may be due to the

fact that women who did not finish high school

or dropped out of college got married early or

bore children. It may also be that there were

fewer jobs available for women who did not

complete college and high school, compared to

their male counterparts. However, there

seemed to be no gender pay gap between

women and men.  In fact, for many years and

for many regions, women got slightly higher

wages than men.  But this is in the context that

the percentage of women working in all regions

is much less than that for men.

NCR CAR I II III IV-A IV-B V VI VII VIII IX X XI XII XIII BARMM
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W O M E N  P A R T I C I P A T E  L E S S  I N  L A B O R  F O R C E
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Women's Labor Force Participation Rate by Region, Philippines (2013 - 2017)

Source: Philippine Statistics Authority, Labor Force Survey, Public Use Files. Table 2.10

2013 2014 2015 2016 2017



This paper cites a study done by Abrigo and

Abrigo (2019), which analyzed women’s unpaid

and underpaid work. Women on average

reached 20 hours a week of market work at age

25, then the market work hours stagnated until

age 35. This is because the time from ages 25

to 35 is usually the childbearing and child-

rearing period. Hours spent by women in market

wage activity goes up significantly between

ages 35 and 55.  The hours in market work goes

down after age 55.

Our own data shows that women have been

generally spending up to five more hours a day

on care work since the onset of the pandemic.

This included the additional time preparing

meals, washing and cleaning up, caring for

young children and relatives.
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U N P A I D  C A R E  W O R K  D O N E  B Y  W O M E N

Before COVID-19, majority of the female and

male youth respondents were only spending

one to two hours in domestic work. This

drastically changed for female youth

respondents as their time spent on domestic

work soared from 20% (pre-COVID) to 25%

(during COVID), equivalent to more than five

hours.

The additional hours of care work brought on by

this pandemic are taking a toll. Close to half of

the women surveyed reported more anxiety,

depression, lack of rest and sleep, and

physical illness because of increased care

work. Even before COVID-19, women’s health

was already impacted by their care work – two-

thirds of women in the Philippines had

experienced an injury, illness, disability, or

other harm while doing care work.

Gina Escorial hangs the net, which their

family uses for fishing, outside their home.

Photo: Jed Regala/Oxfam 



T E E N A G E  P R E G N A N C I E S  &  M A T E R N A L  H E A L T H

A crucial driver of gender inequality is the issue

of pregnancy. Maternal health before, during,

and after pregnancies as well as the social

difficulties and obstructed opportunities are

important determinants of health and

economic outcomes for women and children.

Our study found that the Philippines has one of

the highest rates of teenage pregnancies

(adolescent birth rate), with only Bangladesh

and Lao PDR having worse statistics. The

country’s teenage pregnancy problem is worse

than many poorer countries such as Vietnam,

India and Cambodia.

On the other hand, the Philippines has been

shown to be the worst performer in reducing

maternal mortality among the selected

countries. Cambodia, for instance, was able to

reduce maternal deaths from 1,020 per 10,000

pregnant women in 1990 to 161 in 2015. All the

other countries did relatively well in reducing

maternal mortality between 1990 and 2015. But

the Philippines was only able to reduce it from

156 in 1990 to 114 in 2015, an almost marginal

reduction rate.
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Reproductive health commodities available at the

Rural Health Unit of Barangay Miaray, Bukidnon include:

contraceptive pills, injectables, and condoms.

Photo: April Bulanadi/Oxfam
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The literature on poverty in the Philippines

has talked about chronic and transient

poverty wherein households enter and exit

poverty as defined by the poverty

threshold.

A study by Albert and Vizmanos shows that

in 2015, 40.5% of the identified poor

(falling below the poverty threshold) were

highly vulnerable (i.e., they had more than

50% chance of staying poor in the next

period), 44.9% were relatively vulnerable

(i.e., they had a 21.6% to 50% chance of

being poor the next period –21.6% being

the poverty incidence rate in 2015). Thus,

85.4% of the current poor are vulnerable –

or have a significant probability of staying

poor in the next period. What is disturbing

is that among the non-poor low-income

group in 2015, 8.7% were highly vulnerable

(more than 50% probability) of becoming

poor in the next period. About 32.5% of the

non-poor (low-income population) were

relatively vulnerable (21.6% to 50% chance

of becoming poor) in the next period. It

should be noted that 40.3% of low-income

people were vulnerable to being poor in the

next period in 2015. These findings indicate

that more needs to be done even if

the data show poverty incidence has gone

down. Those households whose incomes

perennially fall (over time) below the

poverty threshold are in chronic poverty,

while those who are in poverty only in some

periods are in transient poverty.

T H E  

P O V E R T Y

T R A P

Residents of Gumaga in Libungan, Cotabato design a makeshift

pail out of used paint container attached to a bamboo pole.

They use this to fetch water from a deep well.

Photo: Jed Regala/Oxfam



A major factor hindering economic

development in the Philippines is the fact

that planners and the country’s elite had

decided since the 1980s to use markets

and the private sector as the main

engines for achieving growth. All modern

economic theories counter this approach

and point to the need for industrial policy

and planned equitable growth by the

government to address market failures.

We assert that the focus on

accountability for failures within a social

system should broaden the outlook

beyond the minimum claims of human

development.  Such broader perspective

can be a powerful tool in seeking remedy,

and the analysis of human development

can profit from it. The same perspective

spotlights the strategies and actions of

government that contribute to upholding

human rights and advancing the

corresponding aspects of human

development.

We find that the poverty incidence of the

population does not follow the per capita

GRDP. To illustrate, all Mindanao regions

from the richest Davao region to the

poorest BARMM have higher poverty

incidence than Luzon and Visayan

regions even if their per capita GRDP is

higher than the non-Mindanao regions.
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We also find that the food inflation crisis

in 2018 showed how much the country is

dependent on imported foods, rice and

fishes to keep food prices artificially low.

This was so because even the

agricultural and fishing sectors had not

been receiving any proper industrial

policy, guidance and support from the

state.

Moreover, the rice tariffication law

legislated in 2019, which removed import

barriers to rice, did not improve the

productivity of rice and other agricultural

products.  The only related policy

provides for more unguided credit to

cooperatives in the rice and agricultural

sector, which are not viable institutions

to channel funds. Because they have not

reduced costs, farmers are suffering from

low prices of rice, and some are now

silenced simply by the temporary credit

flows. But this is not economic

development.

In fact, all these realities point to the

need for change in economic perspective

– aiming at industrial policy for the key

economic sectors.

L A C K  O F  I N D U S T R I A L  P O L I C Y



The lack of wealth distribution, particularly in

rural areas, is oftentimes linked to the failure to

achieve an authentic agrarian reform program in

the Philippines. For decades, this situation has

prevented increases in production and

productivity, and genuine improvements in

income and wealth distribution in the

countryside, which would have stimulated rural

industrialization and developed linkages between

the urban and industrial sectors.

The existence of monopoly traders, landlords,

and political dynasties, especially in the poorest

areas, perpetuates the unequal situation.  In

agriculture, there is still the dominance of

monopoly traders providing inputs and loans to

farmers, and then paying for the peasants’

outputs at a discount, based on the advances in

inputs and loans.

A genuine agrarian reform will have to be planned

and implemented all over again. It should be one

that is not dependent only on credit, but one that

allows the farmers and fisherfolk to be

entrepreneurial and profitable agents (free from

monopoly traders’ and landlords’ clutches) with

enough technical and infrastructure support

(such as irrigation, farm-to-market roads).

Urban reforms should also be in place for informal

settlers and low-income households in the urban

areas to find decent jobs, housing,

transportation, and social services.
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A banana farmer from Compostela Valley

holds a freshly-harvested crop.

Photo: Larry Monserate Piojo/Oxfam

U N F I N I S H E D  U R B A N  A N D  A G R A R I A N  R E F O R M S



A more equitable regional wealth 

 and income distribution with

genuine agrarian and urban reform

programs.

A   more   progressive   tax   system 

 A pro-poor and anti-monopoly economic

program and justice system.

relying on taxes of rich individuals and

corporations financing economic and social

services   and   safety    nets   of   the   country.

Better wealth and income distribution policies.

A more progressive, industrial, monetary/

financial stance (i.e., agriculture, industry,

and service) by a developmental and forward-

looking government and state to

ensure economic development in

the right sectors involving all

regions, interlinking  of industries,

technologically progressing production. This

will lead to a better skilled workforce and

growing domestic demand in the economy,

which will, in turn, naturally contribute to the

dynamic economic growth and development of

the economy.

Greater investment in economic and social

development in  regions   found   to  be   lagging.

Tackling regional disparities is

urgently needed. Mindanao and, to

a lesser extent, Eastern Visayas

and Bicol,  have   been   left  behind

in both poverty  reduction  and  income

generation.
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health education, transportation,

and public utilities; a more efficient

and   widespread    social insurance 

Better access and quality in services,especially

and safety nets system; and a better

governance system to address vulnerabilities of

the majority of the population.

Better gender policies that  provide  more  care

infrastructure, facilities, technologies

and job opportunities for women.

Education and information campaigns to

promote gender-sensitivity and inclusion.

Better maternal care and reproductive rights in

order for women to positively contribute more

to both the care and market economies.

Changes in methodologies to determine poverty,

W H A T  I S  T O  B E  D O N E

including current flaws in

the methodology of determining

poverty thresholds. There is a need

to  consider   the   vulnerabilities  of

lower-income households in determining the

poverty threshold.

Implementation of the Bangsamoro Organic Law.

The government must address the

roots of armed conflict in Mindanao

and ensure that aggrieved

communities  are  able  to   decide on 

matters that directly affect them. Women and

youth must play a meaningful role in shaping

the agenda and in building a lasting peace.

An overarching issue in tackling poverty and inequality is the effect of COVID-19 in the short, medium

and long terms. Already, there is a prevailing consensus that an economic depression is inevitable.

There will be difficult choices in terms of priorities for government spending and where the financing

will come from. A more thoroughgoing analysis of the pandemic’s effects is in order.
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